
COLORED CHERRY TOMATOES



Cherry orange tomato variety for single-fruit harvesting consisting 
of vigorous plants with very short internodes, abundant flowers 
and a strong fruit setting ability. The variety has high productivity 
and uniform orange-coloured fruits, weighing an average of 25-30 
grams, which are characterised by excellent organoleptic features
and notable firmness, plus a long shelf life and a high brix level.
GENETIC RESISTANCES

HR: ToMV:0-2/Va:0/Vd:0/Ff:0  IR: Ma/Mi/Mj 
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Variety of Cherry oval tomato for single-fruit harvesting.
The flavour is delicious, the yield high, as is the brix level.
The fruits, weighing an average of 20 grams, are yellow-coloured.
Top Seeds experts recommend transplanting all year round (from
hot to cold or from cold to hot) for indoor cultivation, with grafting
onto Top 2005 Rootstock.
GENETIC RESISTANCES
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Yellow mini-cherry tomato for single-fruit harvesting. Plants 
have medium vigour and abundant flowers. They produce yel-
low-coloured fruit with an average weight of 15 grams.
GENETIC RESISTANCES

HR: ToMV:0-2/Va:0/Vd:0
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A cherry tomato variety with a very well-balanced taste, intended 
for cluster harvesting in particular. Excellent exposure to light is 
recommended for the highly vigorous plants. The fruits, ideal for 
greenhouse cultivation, have an average weight of 20-25 grams, a 
perfectly round shape and dark chocolate-coloured streaks.
GENETIC RESISTANCES

HR: ToMV:0-2/Fol:0,1  IR: Mi
TOP 2411 (Zebra)
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Pink cherry tomato variety with indeterminate-growth plants of 
medium-high vigour, with regular internodes. The clusters are ele-
gant, with thick stems and a high number of fruits arranged in a 
fishbone formation. The fruits, weighing an average of approxima-
tely 25 grams, are firm, with good resistance to cracking and a long 
shelf life. They are intense pink on ripening, with excellent flavour 
and a high brix level. Top Seeds experts recommend transplanting 
from September to May inclusive.
GENETIC RESISTANCES
HR: ToMV:0/Fol:0,1/Ff:A-E  IR: Mi/Ma/Mj
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